
Your clinician has requested that you have these product(s) for your continued therapy.
Please contact us at 800-382-5879 to place an order using the CMT Order# OR go to www.cmtmedical.com and �pe in the ““Website ID#” in 

the search bar and follow the check out procedure. CMT accepts the following credit cards: Visa, Mastercard, Discover and American 
Express. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

CMT Patient Trainer Request Form 
Clinician: Please check the appropriate box. 

CMT Order # Website ID #  Description Price√

CMT Order # Website ID #  Description Price√

CMT Order # RxPad-20 / Website ID # 701 Facili� ID# _____________________

KGoal is a ground-breaking advance in pelvic floor fitness. It is an interactive 
training system (device+ free smart phone app) for female Kegel exercises. Key 
features include: Real time, tactile biofeedback, guide your workout, track your 

performance and comfort.  

�e iEASE is a biofeedback pneumatic �pe pelvic floor muscle toner which is used for women’s 
urinary incontinence treatment, vagina tightening, postpartum rehabilitation. Key features 

include flexible medical grade silicon sensor for training in multiple positions.  Helps to reduce or 
eliminate bladder leaks and incontinence, vaginal relaxation and sexual dysfunction. 

Automatically pump and deflate for easier operation.

ML-KGoal                655                                  KGoal                                $149.95

  XFT-0010                  656                 Pneumatic Muscle Trainer          $81.95
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